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A auto, presumably a Janitor, rv

r-aily adv .snood some views in The
BREEDER's IIX tie OD horse breeding

which are so sound and so well worth

«eeemin*tinc that The Horse World
rej»rttdoeos them:

With a country as large as ours ami
live demand for good horses as groat as
It is there i- rv in f.>r all the good

horses of nil the different Itnwls, and

It we will import only the U-st of each
breed and farmers only patronize the
!<est there w ill be no cause to complain

of the 1-rvt-ds, 112. r it is not the good
ones that make the trouble in any
breed, but the poor and inferior ones.
Rut while the boom is on there will l»e
many a I t < kept for a stallion in this
country as well as in Europe that
would not make a third class dray

horse if made into a gelding.
Let us try to get the liest and discard

the Inferior of whatever breed we
choose and then quit trying to destroy

our neighbor's business because lie has
not the same breed of stock as our

selves. I always think it Is a very nar-

row minded business man who can see
nothing good outside of his own pns

sessions. When 1 want to buy, 1 al-
ways look with suspicion on such a
breeder or dealer.

Miinr'a Experience.

I believe tl-at the French coach horse,

carefully » looted from the best blood
of the government haras, representing
more than years of continuous
breeding under the most ritrid govern-
ment supervision, offers the surest and
shortest cut to profitable horse breed
ing because of his prepotent jtowers,
backed by strong individuality, says
Dr. G. M. TwitcbelL

Bred as those horses have been in ;
Maine 112 r more than ten years, the
ha if blood colts from trotting mares
are uniformly largo, upheaded, intelli-
gent, courageous, stylish, fast walkers
and free drivers, with that beautiful
conformation which will always delight
the eye. You want to breed and cater
to the man of wealth, then tickle his
palate by suiting his fancy. I know-
that hundreds of these colts could have
beea placed at long prices the past year
beyond the uumlter available because
they please. They are fearless, bold,
reach for the top of the hill, safe and
always ready for work. Beyond this
they are proving great roadsters. Beau-
ty is all right in the dooryard or else-
where, but we want to see the beauty

of the h 'rse showing itself on the road
at ei~bt mik-s an hour or better and not
alone in the dooryard or show ring.

Handsome is as handsome does, ami
the horse to please must IK? full of the
out and on spirit.

On the Trnek In

A forerunner of last year's successful
season of harness racing was furnished
In the great interest that was display-

ed, together with the immense patron-
age, at the early runniug meetings in
the south and east, the trotting season
having opened with the same burst of

enthusiasm. It grow better as the sea-
son advanced, and financially it was
all around the best year of the past

decade. Indeed it was with reluctance
that the public saw the season close lu
October. The success of the year and

the good feeling that prevailed left the
Impression in all minds that the season
of 3902 would be still greater, with the
jtossible exception that good racing
material would be more scarce, ac-

cording to The Horseman. Again, tak-
ing the early meetings of the year on
the running tracks of the south as a
criterion, those who are strong in the 1
?pinion that all records will be broken
this year will not be disappointed. The
runnlnc season started in with tremen-
dous enthusiasm prevailing in all <juar- i
ters.

I (-Hlas a StalHcn <.r»«.
"Should a stallion have grass as a

part of his daiiy ration during the
breeding seasonV asks a subscriber of
The Breeder's Gazette.

Some grass is good for a stallion dur- '

ing his season, but too much is hurtful
In more was than one. If a horse can
Lave a po-*j grass lot in which to run
and exercise. be will eat no more than
is good for him, and if not allowed to ,
eat too much at first will prove all the I
surer for it, but to make a practice of
throwing a breeding horse a mangerful
of soft, watery timothy aud clover or
other Jong grass at night and letting
Ktini gorge himself on the useless bulky
food is to l*e condemned. Ifa paddock
Is not available, blue grass should be

mowed for tbe horse nrd fed in small
quantities twice a day, the idea being
more to enable the horse to make bet-
ter use of the hard grain fed him than
to give him any particular amount of
xjomishment in the green crop.

The Mare at I OHUBK Time.

Much of the success that should at-
tend hi rs> breeding depends upon the
ore an 'J atl'Tit n !-.stowed upon the.

mare toward a:;d at foaling time, as
then uc4 ««i:y are her own health and
safety at stj-.ke, but tlie welfare of her
f»ropety is also a matter for serious j
consb>r.v..-It is therefore necessary ,
that extra ].recautions be adopted and j
imnllljin1 '.#er-ration maintained in
order that mare and foal may pass t
through this critical i*eriod in the most
satisfactory :..ann«T.?Pr 112. ssor George

n«ming-
Thts tear'* R«y»l Il«rw Show.

The date- for the Royal Horse show
In London, \u25a0 t which its promoters hope

a iarge nut her of American hones
will be extted. will l<e held In Rich-
mond Jane 13 iu<l 14 wit Entries
will d ? May 24. and ttioee who do j
cot g»t the.a in that day can have the i
privilege of doing so on tbe 2Cth by j
paying d< . fees. The secretary is C.
Capt-2 SE. ?

, 1 The Utile Green, Rich- ?
mood. S'.irrev, E: eland.

THIS IS A 112 ACT.

TLeie is DO Question About it. Its a plait j
Statement of Fact® Made by a Dan-

ville Citizen.

Mr* M Fi-ld* ..f No. 1»- Pine -treet

DanvilU Pa . sav- I have lieen l*»th ;

ei>-d a good deal for some time with a

BfTv.fli" indiifestii>n* and was feeliuir !

I*-»rly sreneratly. I did not r« -t well ;

and ha<l freqnent nervous headaches. 1

Cot some of Dr. A. W. (- Nerve
Pills at <* -h s Drug Store and used
them and felt that jlreceive*! a very de-

cided benefited I restedlbetter and felt

toued np aud letter generally."

Dr. A. W. ("hade's Nerve Pills are i

»dd at "Hie a l*>x at dealers or Dr. A !

W Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. V.

See that jiortrait and signatnreof A. W.
Chase M. D are on every package.

MUSKMELONS.
Their I'lne? 11l Crop ItolniJon?How

ta Sow In Hi ' l"iel«l.

Melon growers are now quite com-
monly us:tig (!i « ; ilie regenerating

agent in their or >p rotation. The mel-

on crop may follow a hoed crop which

was preceded I y ' \u25a0\u25a0 r sod, or it may

follow clover i ly. The ground is

marked six fort apart each way, and

the hills only are fertilised with barn-

yard manure or a complete commercial
fertilizer. This is a common practice

when either planis or seels are used
In the field. A forkful of barnyard ma-
nure or a handful of lerlilizcr is work-
ed into the ground at the intersection
of the rows. Ten or fifteen seeds are
dropped in tin* hill, a liberal allowance
being math* for possible cutworm in-
jury. When well established, the plants

are thinned to four or live in the hill.

Another plan followed by some is to

sow as for beets in the field In rows
five to seven feet apart, thinning to
approximately two feet apart in the

row after danger of frost and cutworm
injury is practically over. \\ here this
plan is followed the fertilizer may be

sown with a one horse seed drill at the

time of seeding.
When seeding in the field is adopted,

the cultivator should be used promptly
and frequently. Shallow tillage is or
should be the rule. No need to wait for
the plants to appear. Moisture is con-
served and weeds are kept down by be-
ginning to till immediately after seed-
ing. The marker has furnished guide-

posts. Some hard work is necessary in
thinning and weeding about the hills.

The soil should be stirred frequently
and as long as the vines will admit.
The yield may be materially lessened
by dry weather in midsummer, tlie pos-
sible ill effects of which may, however,

be largely averted by persistent shal-
low cultivation as long as the growth ,

of vines will permit.?John Craig, New
York.

A "Iln««liie.sH" Hen.

The White Leghorn pullet shown in j
the cut has scored !C> and (Hi at various
poultry shows and is owned by a I'enn- i
eylvania man. Rural New Yorker

' prints the picture ns a good likeness <.f
a business Leghorn and quotes the

, owner as follows:
"White Leghorns are among the best :

' of poultry for broilers, as they grow
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A LIVELY WHITE LEOIIOItX.

fast and mature early and have white, ,
tender meat. As for eggs, they are !
acknowledged by all to be the heaviest
layers of any breed of chickens known.
They lay large, white eggs and lots of
them, and with a little care in cold

weather can be made to produce a
large quantity of high priced eggs."

Tli«* QnickeM Acting I'lnnt Food.

If home mixingof fertilizers is to be
done, a definite knowledge should be i
had of the materials which supply |
plant food. Nitrate of soda is inline- '
diately available for the plant's use as
soon as it goes into solution. Its best i
results are obtained when applied
where growing plants can make use of

jit quickly. Where plants grow in hills
j or drills the nitrate of soda should be

I applied near the growing plants, but
' should be thoroughly mixed with the
, soil. If applied broadcast upon sowed

' crops, it should be evenly distributed.
Nitrate of soda exerts its most bene-

! ficial action where immediate results

I are desired. It is the quickest acting
! plant food. Dried blood, while not so
| immediate lu its action as nitrate of

soda, is very quickly available and as
a general supply for nitrogen it is safe
and valuable. Ammonium sulphate is

the richest in nitrogen of any commer-
cial material, usually containing about
20 per .cent actual nitrogen. At the
present time the cost of nitrogen from
this source is greater than from either
nitrate of soda or dried blood. ?L. A.
Clinton.

Best Varieties of Peas.

For market garden purposes where
quantity and earliness are the chief
considerations Scorcher. Prolific Early

Market and Earliest of All are valuable
varieties, but for quality Gradus and

! Thomas Laxton are far superior, and
, they are nearly as early, although

J more care has to be taken to delay sow-
ing them until the ground has become

i warm.
As midseason or main crop varieties

Hosford Market Garden. Master and
j American Wonder are among the bet

. ter sorts.
Stratagem and Champion of England

nre standard late varieties, while Mon-
arch and Blue Imperial are among the
more promising of the new sorts, so
say Michigan station horticulturists.

\ Small Power Caller.

A small jMiwer cutter is a convenience
on any farm. Such crops as barnyard

millet corn aud corn and beans are
eaten clean if cut fine, while, if fed
without cutting, the animals are likely

to leave the coars< r (tortious as soon as
they become tough.

Attentive to the Dotiea.

"Yes, I'm one of the trustees of the
proposed gallery of art."

"What have you done so far?"
"So far? Why, we've eaten three an-

nual dinners and are preparing for a
fourth."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Not (hmhl

Mr Nucomer? I found a china collar
button in the hash this morning, and? j

Landlady Nora, bring a gold plated
button for Mr. Nucomer. Remember
he is on the second floor.?San Francis- I
co Chronicle.

I'oniforlinK.
Patient Doctor, what is the effect '

vt that medicine you just gave ne)

Physician I don't know, but In the
lnter> <\u25a0:' se'entv I feel it my duty

to stay i i.:id out. Ohio State Jour-
nal

What Thiu Folks Need.
D a greater power of digesting and

assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate tin- digestive organs,
gently exjiel all poisons from the system,
enrich the blood, improve appetite,
make healthy flesh. ' inly ~50 at. Panles
&? Co.
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A FARM WATER SUPPLY.
Small Sprinu Mnilf Very I srful 111

rru|) Protluc'tioii.

The opening up of springs is often a

very satisfactory means of obtaining a
farm supply of irrigation water. 1 heir
»le\- oj in iil sometimes eons sts in the
exc.n. ii«>n of a reservoir in a piece of
spi or in:i i sli) irr 'iiiul or in layin..

underdrains to take Iheir How ami
eonni 'i-ting tlieni with a more conven-
ient res«Tvoir site at a distance. Some
times a spring whose How cannot he
recovered from the area of ltoggy
ground below it can he opened up and

?--
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its waters readily directed to a single

channel or to a pipe leading to a reser-
voir (see the cutsi. Professor \\ ickson
of California in writing of field and
garden irrigation tells how by this
ni.ans wasit land which is both use-

less and treacherous is reclaimed and
made productive, while at the same
time the waste water which destroyed

it is utilized to make other lauds more
productive.

Professor Wickson says: Many farms
have blemishes of this kind to be re-

\u25a0 moved, and long and costly" channels
| are cut merely to provide an outflow-

to a water course. It would often be
j less expensive to include a system of i

i irrigation and thus to double the return j
for the necessary expenditure. Foul ,
mml holes which are maintained for ,

watering slock can lie made to yield a i
wholesome water supply for stock and

an irrigation supply for the farm gar- ,
den by piping from the reservoir, which i
can be constructed on the silo of the old
mudliole at a little cost. All these im- \u25a0
provenients can lie accomplished by the !
ordinary methods and materials for un-
derground drainage.

There is one matter in connection
with a projected utilization for any
small outcropping of water to which
careful attention should be given, and
that is approximate knowledge of the
amount of water which can be made
available. This may be obtained be-

fore investment of labor or material is

made by opening up the spring thor-
oughly, cleaning it out to expose its

outflow and measuring the flow in a
water basin or a vessel of known
capacity. Note the time required to till

the vessel, and it can be quickly cal-
culated how much the spring will yield
in twenty-four hours. Almost every

one will be surprised at the result of
the measurement. A trickle of water
thought to be too insignificant for con-
sideratioii will be found to yield a very
effective continuous flow if the water

is collected.
A five gallon oil can is a handy meas-

ure. Suppose the spring tills it in two
minutes, the yield would then be IUJo«i
gallons in twenty-four hours, or 10N,-

tmo gallons In one month, and this

amount is equivalent to nearly four
inches of rainfall on an acre of ground, j
Such an amount, if carefully collected
and applied, would keep a garden of
small fruits and vegetables in good ;
growth even with very little rainfall if
the soil l>e of a fairly retentive charac-

ter. As a safety supply against the ?

short droughts of the humid region it
would rescue a crop which might be
worth several hundred dollars.

Thus a little outflow from a spring .

which might pass away unnoticed un-
derground or at most by surface flow i
would only make a sedgy streak across

?y
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RESERVOIR OX SITE OF MCDHOEE.

a corner of a field, can be made a po-
tent factor in production. Of course
in handling water from such a small
source of supply it must be constantly
protected from loss. It would disap-
pear in an open ditch in a short time.
Usually it must be conveyed in a pipe
to a tank or tight reservoir and collect- J
ed in sufficient volume to cover quite

an area at each application.

('onnrOirnt flmli i;rnnn Tohaeeo.

Much is yet to !>e learned in growing!
tobacco under cloth tents. Speaking of J
a en p grown last year in Connecticut j
on quite heavy land, the New England
II ? ? -tend says it is admitted by some
of the government experts to be one of
the t- in quality. This leaf seems to
have more body in it than the very thin
and papery leaf grown under cloth on
lighter soils. There is much specula-

tion among growers also as to how
shaded leaf on light soil will cure

I down should the curing season happen

to lie quite dry instead of moist, as it

i was last fall.

Peep of Day is an extremely early
! sweet corn.

Her Opportunity.

"Mrs. Weeds." said Mr. Binks, "I
asked your daughter to marry me, nud
she referred me to you."

"I'm sure that's very kind of Susie;
but, then, she always was a dutiful

: girl. Really, Mr. Binks, I hadn't
thought of marrying again at my time
of life, but since you Insist suppose we

t make the wedding day the 2oth of this
I month."?New York Press.

A Temperance Story.

"You seem rather hilarious bxlay."
the lathe remarked to the buzzsaw.

"Yes." replied the buzzsaw; "the
: man who runs me brought some whis

ky iuto the shop with him a little
while ago."

"Well?"
"Well, I took two or thrre fingers at

his expense."? Philadelphia I'ress.

Stands like a Stone Wall.

Between yonr children and the tor
| tnres of itching and burning eczema

; scaldhead or other skin diseases. Howt
why by using Bnckleii's Arnica Salve,
earth's greatest healer. (Quickest cure
for Ulcers. Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
Cnt-s, Bnrns or Bruises. Infallible for
Piles 25c at Panics A: Co's. drug store.

GOOD LIVING
Quite often results in bad health, because
what is termed "good living"is usually
the gratification of the palate without
reference to the nutrition of the hotly.
When the good liver is a business man

and rises from a
-gfc full meal to plupge

at once into work
B requiring mental

effort the result is
flrvn almost sure to be

ifi* disastrous, because
digestion draw s

'Vtokk upon the same
,iervous forces

ployed in thought.
In time the stom-

cesses of digestion
rU\ \ and nutrition are
I \u25a0, I imperfectly per-

U I formed and there
// \'i I is a physical
l\ A breakdown.
] \ Dr. Pierce's
y )rf Golden Medical

Discovery cures

raw diseases of the
stomach and other

organs of digestion and nutrition. It
eliminates the effete poisonous matter
which originates in the system as a con-
sequence of imperfect digestion. It gives
sound health to the whole body.

"I wish to say to the world that I)r. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery has proved n great
blessing to me," writes Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of
Shuteslmry, Franklin Co., Mass.

"Trior to

September, I had doctored for my stomach
trout.l- i..r several years, K oi '>n through a course
ot treatment without any real benefit. In
September I'igfi. Iliad very sick spells and grew
worse could cat but little. I commenced in
September. i\;. to take Dr. Pierce's medicine
and in :i short time I could cat and work. I

have gained twenty founds in two months."

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.

Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-

! bound volume. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Handsome and Ilnrdy Breed Second
to \one xi* lleef Producers.

In an address before the American

i Calloway Hreoders' association Mr. Al-

-1 leu M. Thompson <>f Missouri said:
In thi> fall of ISN3 we selected forty

head of Krade steer calves, consisting

of (Jalloways, Shorthorns and Ilere-
-1 fords. We decided to make a practi-

cal test and, if possible, ascertain
which breed of cattle would fjive the
best and quickest result as a beef pro-
ducer. These calves were all fed in
tin- same lot and kept continually to-

gether. giving each anil every one like
opportunity They were finished and
put 011 the market at two years o!«l at
an average weight ? 112 about 1.275

pounds. The < Jalloways were < tit out
by re«? vst of our salesman and sold
separately, bringing an advance of 50
cents per hundred pounds over the re-

-1 nialnder t>! the hunch. There was very
little (llffer'"tiee in the average weights

of the thr< e classes'of cattle. I>ut the
(Jalloways were considered the best
finished and the most uniform, there

! fore commanding the highest price.
There are no better and no more util

form beef producers than tie grand
j cattle. Packers recognize tlieir stipe-

j riority and eagerly take at a premium

j all that reach the market. Tlieir meat j
Is tender and juicy. The tallow. Instead ?
nf being 011 the outside <if the carcass !

; and stripped off with the hide and sold j
j at - cents per pound, is evenly distrlb- 1I uted through the meat, making a rich, .

! marbled I>eef that will always com
! niand a premium 011 the block and the ,
j tallow bring as much per pound as

_____ j
*
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GALLOWAYHULL i>nni> or OASTLKMILK.

porterhouse steak. The t.alloway re-
fuses to become patchy. We have
them on full feed for eighteen months

nt a time, and not a single animal j
would show any sign of a patch of tal j
low on the outside of the carcass. They |

nil the excellencies of shape, 1
size, constitution and qualities that can
rceoi:intend them not only for ranch |
purposes, but for domestic cattle as ?
Well.

Tin-e cattle can lie matured or fin- |
ishtil at any stage. We have taken j
them fr< m the dams and have put i
them on full spei-d. and they fattened

RS readily and s! wul as good gains

as auy aged animal. No better proof 1
can IK* given of the purity ami ex- J
traordinary impress!veness of the !
breed than to make the cross of a

pure bred Galloway with any other j
breed: and 96 i*-r cent of the produce I
will be black and filled. For ha.diiu >s \u25a0
they cannot be * xeelled. Tiny seem to j
eujoy a good snow storm, for they carry j
their storm sheds with them. A pro-
fusion of loug soft hair, with a thick I
velvety undercoat almost like fur. en- 1
ables them to endure hardships aris- j
ing from exposure t<> the elements dur- j
lug the severest weather.

An Ontrncril Horlnr.

An elderly lady, who was very wealth*
and who had an inflated idea of her own

importance, owned a pit monkey, whi.h
suddenly t- -anie unite ill. The lady. :
wh tu we sha:i call Mrs. Portly Pompous,
had the assurance to send for cue of the
most pr>'tnii;etit physicians to attend the
ailius simian.

When the doctor was introduced to his
patieut, he was very mu h enraged. tut
he did not letray it. lie examined the
sick ni"11key's pulse ami asked the usual
questions. In the corner of the room was
a little l»'V, a graudson ? t- Mrs. Portly
Pompous. The doctor approached the
I y, examined his pulse, and then said
solemnly to the lady:

"Madam, your two little grandchildren

are suffering from indigestion. Give them
light 112". ?!. with plenty of exercise, and <

| they will s. on come around all right."

After the deetor had said this he bowed
I himself out, with a feeling that he had in

a measure vindicated his professional dig-

j nity. The bill which he sent in was so
heavy that Mrs. Portly Pompous, who is

| somewhat stingy, almost had a tit over
it.?lrish Time s.

Holds up a Congressman.
"At the end <>t the campaign." writes

I Champ (.'lark Missouri's brilliant con-I
gressman, "from overwork, nervous <
tension.loss of sleep and constant speak (
ing 1 had about utterly collapsed. It
seemed that all the organs in my body j

i were out ot order, but three bottles of
Electric Bitters made me all right. Its .
the best all-ronnd medicine ever sold
over a druggist s counter. < )ver work-
ed, run-down men and weak, sickly
women gain splendid health aud vitality
from Electric Hitters. Try them. Only
noc Gnaranteed by I'anles Ar Co.

I u fry -weprr 1?: .;

j »a\ N JI (jjj|}\p^±i^el|l
For weak stifle Joint in a colt take ;

one ounce of powdered Ilti-v.an can \
tliarides and three ounces of hog's
lanl. Mix and apply with the hand
over the stifle joint. Kept at it lightly

t very twenty days. It will take some
time to cure it.

Inlltieiixn lit Sheep.

The treatment tdiould be lirst to cool
the system by saline piirgnti.es, as ep
soin salts In full dost- six ounces for 1
a sheep, half as mucl for a lamb, dis-
solved In gruel. Warm drinks, as lin-
seed tea or oatmeal grin I. will be use-

ful. Good nursing i essential on ac-

count of the prostration resulting from
the disorder.

It<*h 111 Homos.

Anoint the parts slightly with coal
oil. This often proves an effective
remedy.

Carbolic Treatment For Abortion.

Those who use carbolic acid as a
preventive of abortion continue its
use until all cows have successfully
carried a calf the full time We have
never heard of injury being done to
the progeny. The use of carbolic as n

rule should commence at or after the
third month of pregnancy and continue
to the end of the eighth month.

Acidity of Stoianrli.
Cows are sometimes troubled with

acidity of the stomach and will chew
sticks, bones, etc. For treatment give
four ounces of limewater once a (lay

in drinking water.

Encslinh Jewelers' Tricl**.

Many working jewelers with whom

articles are left to repair are very
tricky individuals indeed, and women
are their chief victims. A great device
of the working jeweler, so far as gold
chains go, is to take off the hallmarked
fastening loops and to substitute for
these an exact imitation in metal, so
that these should always be most care-
fully examined. In ladies' lockets the
jeweler fraud usually takes out the
gold inside rim which fastens the
glass, and of course he puts in a sham
substitute. Where an article sent to
him contains a great number of toler-
ably small stones lie will take one or
two of these out and putin imitation
articles specially made to deceive, says
Woman's Life. A working jeweler has
been known to make pounds a week
by taking away the hallmarked cross-
bars of gold alberts and replacing them
with brass. These remarks only, of
course, apply to the small number of
black sheep to be found in this as in
every trade.

I)ecud<*n<*e In Penmnimhip.

"While the people as a whole may
write more legibly than they did a gen-
eration ago," said 1111 old writingteach-
er, "there are not so many really ex-
cellent penmen. The multiplication of
business colleges has improved the
handwriting of a portion of the public,
while the invention of the typewriter
has made it useless to acquire extra
skill in penmanship. Time was when
the first class penmen commanded high
salaries, but now there is such a slight
demand for good writers that the mar-

ket Is overstocked. No penman can
compete with a typewriter, and so the
art of superior penmanship is gradual-
ly dying out and will soon be lost."

CATARRH
CATARRH Rga
Ely's Cream

11-

injurious drug HSp
KAY FEVER

11 t]tl\u25a0 :1 1" i v:1 :< ? It Ks : )ilP
Rages. Allays luflamation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane-
Kestores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Large Size. ~>ti cents. Trial Size. 10 cents
at Druggists or by mail.

ELY ijRoTHEKS, ">'i Warren Street,
New York.

'REDUCED EATER TO SAN FRANCISCO

AND LOS ANGELES.

; Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Accouut Im-
perial Council, Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine.

On account of the Imperial Council,
Nobles of tlu» Mystic Shrine, at San
Francisco, Cal., June 10 to 14, 100t5,

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sell excursion tickets to San Fran-

cisco or Los Angeles from all stations
011 its lines, from May 2<i to June 7,

inclusive, at greatly reduced rates.
These tickets will be good for return
passage within sixty days from date of
sale when executed by Joint Agent at

; Los Angeles or San Francisco and pay-
! nient of fifty cents made for this ser-
i vice. For specific rates apply to Tick-

I el Agents.

REDUCED RATES TO PORTLAND

: Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Na-
tional Convention. Travelers' Protective
Association, and the Supreme Lodge,
Ancient Order United Workmen.

On account of the National Conven-
tion, Traveler's Protective Association

1 of America, June .'S to 7, and the Sup-
reme Lodge, Ancient Order United
Workmen, JuuelO to 20, at Portland

i Ore., the Pennsylvania RailroadJCom-
pany will sell excursion tickets to

: Portland from all stations 011 its lines,

I from May 2(5 to June 7, inclusive, at

1 geratly reduced rates. These tickets
will be good for return passage within
sixty days from date of sale when ex-
ecuted by Joint Agent at Portland and
payment of fifty cents made for this

. service. Apply to Ticket Agents.

Debated on President's Term.
The McKiuley Literary Society of

the Third Ward Grammar School took

\u25a0 jup the weighty question of the presid-
! i ential term Friday afternoon. The
! | debate was: "Resolved, That the

President should lit? elected for six
; years and not he eligible for re-elec-

, j tiou.
Allen Ream, Frank Lewis, Stella

1 Doster and Letitia Lunger were the
: affirmative speakers,while those favor-

ing a continuance of the present four-
year term were Ernest Rieeh, Hattio

Kase and Mae Dreifuss. The decision
, was in favor of the negative side.

The exercises also included an essay

by Joseph Sherwood, select reading
by Calvin Jones, the reading of the
society paper, instrumental music and

singing.

It would be a wonder, indeed, if the

May frosts did not give the peach
growers a chance to pnt in a claim.

Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure consti-
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All druggists.

Want yonr moustarhe or beard a beautiful
brown or ricli black? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
\u25a0 _ : A ? s i*_K |

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful » medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay

- Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping

.Cough. NO CURE. HO PAY.
Price 50c. & SI. Trial Bottle Free.

.
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0, L & IRAILHOAD,
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.

Xtw YOltK.
AM

ISarclny SI I,v. 2 00
I'hristoiiber Si.. 200 10 "U 1 1'

Ilohoken ! - :'0 JO IS j
Heranton \i 11 '

I'M AM I'M 3 if.
LHiHiilo I,ve II 2 45
Heranton ..Ar 5 i > lu 00

AM* AM| I'M 112 , M
SORAVTOM ?» }\u25a0> '0 05 J \u25a0>>

Itcllevue ?> 50 .
_ _

Taylorville ' '> 2 681 ;> oil
Lackawanna

~

''l 10 2?" *' 'J"
Duryea

~

l,:! 111 20 2 '» OB
PitUton 'O7 10 31 2IT »i 13
Susuuehanna Ave... ~I" '0 ?13 2 i;i t; it;

West Pittston
~

I" 2 2_; t; in
Wyoming J" 10 10 2 2-. (i 21
Forty fort I
Bennett "'-1 "> «? 231 '\u25a0'*}
Klnxston. ar. ?80 10 ?>! ; 240 li 35
Wilkes-Harre Ai

~ 111 " 2 -MI i; 43
NVilkes-Barre l.ve ~2U lo 30 2 ui (i 20
Kingston I\ 'SO 10 61 210 | ti 35
Plymouth June... .
Plymouth Z"J " ?'?' 4:1
Avond&le « iM ......

Nanticoke 11' "'J "|S *'

Huniock'f.'. ' ?'] 11 3(ni| ti 57
Shickshinny * 32n I 7 10
Hick's Kerry * 330 112 7 21
Beach 1 aven , K "4* 337 ! 72H
Berwick

K " ?*' ;i 44 7 :«1
Briar Creek f* 112 50
Willow Grove ?J;:; 1 112 3 61
Lime Kidne JJ 120# 8 681
Espy h "! 12 1 . 4(*i: 752
BloomsburK . 1 12 22 412 7
Kupert hl ?' 12 27 417 001
t'atawlßsa

' 12 32 422 sOS
Danville 12 47 4 I! 5 |y 20
Uhulasky ???? , 1
Cameron ...

12 ?« 44* j
NO'ITHI'MBKHLANI). 1 1(1 " , '0 14 *'>

AT. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING_KAST.
NKW YotE I'M ' PMI

Barclay St. Ar 335 600
Christopher St... 330 165 j . .

Hoboken 8 15 44*
... .

Seranton 10 05 12 5-> ......

AM I'M AM* AM*
Buffalo Ar koojl2 45 700
Scran lon I.v 1 1 ?">' II 35

AM* I'Mt I'M* , I'M*
.Scranton ! 042 12 ba . 460 845
Bellevue ' !l ! 445
Taylorville ! ?' o2 410 N35
Lackawanna I !l 2<> j 432 j »27
Duryea 023 1 429 x25
Plttston s» 1!| 12 17 424 H2l
Susquehanna Ave., j lj' 12 14 420 j BIK
West Pittston.. j "18 417 1 yk;
Wyominif I ** 00 12 O.S ' 112 yl2

Forty Fort I »04 4 07
Bennett | y'' 403 s 804
Kingston, 1 K 11 50 400 802
Wilkes-Bane I.vj « 11 50 350 750
Wilkes-Barn 1. Ar t»s 12 M) 410 810
Kingston K ?/ i 11 s!' 400 802
Plymouth Junction: ssl 1 362
Plymouth «« 11 61 347 753

i Avondale : 3 42 i
Nanticoke ! x ?*" 11 43 3 3f* , 7 4(j

| Bunlock s ! N : '2 331 f7 41

i Shickshinny ! ,s "f'2 11 2y 320 731
Bick's Ferry | ~ 3 O'.t f7 21

I Beaeh liaven i 5
1 Berwick. ' jM 11 05 fli 58 705

i Briar Creek i,I f' J2 i #1 58
1 Willow Grove 1 1 t 4, i « M

......

Lime Kiilge i? ? 24b , fti 50
I Espy L;' 2 10 4X i 240 fi 41

1 Blooinsburg L "rl 10 4»5 234 038
Kupert I 10 37 2 2'J (i 32

! Catawissa J" 10 34 ! 224 027
! Danville *' 10 1!> i 211 j t; 12
| Chulasky ???

j Cameron IF 2 01 : OJ Q;;
: NOHTHUMBBBL'D... . tlO On: +1 50 *5 50

Lv AM
A.M. PM PM

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia h
| Reading Kailroad for Tamanend, Tainaqua.
I Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
; Northuuifierland with P and E. Div. P. 14. K. for

; Harrisburg, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
| Corry, and Erie.

| * Daily. + Daily except unday. 112 Stop on
| signal.

I PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

| In Effect Nov, 24, 1901-
A M iA. M.i P.M.P. :\1

Scrunlon( D4iH)lv j6 45 ;9 38 2 is j4 27
| l'ittston " " 708 fIOUO'S 2424 52

A.M. A. M-|P. M. P.M

i Wilkesbarre,.. lv §7 25 Sio :f. 245 iO wi|
...

! Plym'th Ferry " I 7 32 ilO 42 I 2 52 f6 07 '
N anticoke " 742 10 50 301 617
Mocanai|Ua ....

" 801 II 07, 820 637
Wapwallopen.. " 8 10 11 10 331 847
Ncscopeck ar 818 11 2ii 342 100

~

A.M. A.M. P.M.
. Pottsville lv § 5 50 Sl] 55 ;2 45

llazieton " 705 12 55 305
...

Tomhicken " 722 ; 111 315
'*'

Fern Olen " 7» 118 3 22"....
Kock (lien "| 7 35 i
Nescopeck ar| 802 j1454 On

"

IA. M A. M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv 58 18 §ll 30 342 7 00.
Creasy " 830 11 :»? 352 7 Otfl"
Espy Ferry.... " 1 8 42 11 4>l I 4 02, 7 20
E. Bloomsburg, " 847 II 50 4 00j 725

Catawissa ar 856 11 57 4 13. 732
Catawissa lv 856 11 57, 413 7 32;
South Danville "j y 14 12 15 431 751 j
Sunbury "1 935 12 40 455 815

A. M. P. M. P. M KM.
Sunbury lv 942 si-' 45 § 5 lo 11 4.-,
l-cwisbury.... ar 10 13 I 4"> 540
Milton " 10 OS 139 53510 07
Williamsport.. "! 11 0o 141 03010 55
Lock Haven... "i 11 69 220 72S
Kcnovo " A.M. .J O0 830
Kane "j 8 25, j

P.M. P.M.!
l.oek Haven..lv ;12 10 J 3 4.> |
Bellcfonte ....ar "1 35 444

.... j
Tyrone " 230 »ion !
Pbilipsburg " 435 i 8 02 j
Clearfield.... " 625s 8 45 j
Pittsburg.... ** j 055 10 45 '

_

A.M. P. M. P. M. P >1
Sunbury lv 960j 1 55 sao;S 31
Harrisburg.... ar 11 80$ 315 . 050 !0 10j

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar <i 317 e23 10 20 425
Baltimore $3 11 8 !? V. 290
Washington... "

j 4 10 L 7 15 10 55 I tv> ..
...

SA.M P.M.
Sunbury....... lv JlO (*' <} 2 15 1
LewistovnJc. ar 11 45 405
Pittsburg ?? 055 §lO 45 ! j

~

A.51 P.M. P. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 11 45 5 w 715 I(C>

P.M. A M. A. M. V SI
Fittsbunc ar !055 1 150 1 50- 5

P. M.' P M A M A M
Pitu-burg lv 7to fOO ; Uo'tß 00

lA.M A M P M
Harrisburg.... ar 2 oi' 4 ,3 lo

' AM! ,am
Plttsbuur lv : S«iP Ml

Ji - 7 3 o#j
Sunbury ar » 30 4 50|

P. M. A M A M A M
Washington... lv 10 4v 7'? 10 50'
Baltimore ?? IIOil 441 8 II 45
Philadelphia... ?? 11 20 , 4 S H ,ll 4ii

A. M A MA. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 335 *55 11 40 3 -V:
Sunbury .1.... ar : 15®5 I #-3»» 1

P.M. A M A M
Pittsburg !\ .12 4J {«V ,

N

Clearfield " i 3 >l 92s
PkUipsUurg.. " ! 4 4*' 10 12
Tyrone...... ?? 700 1s 10 12 2~»
IVilefonte.. " 8 Its' ! 93* 1 Kl"
i.oi'k Haven ar s» 15 10 SO 210 "

P. M. A M A M P-M
Erie lv 5
Kane, * 8 45' || 6 r
Kenovo n -? '\u25a0 4>. 10 :l» I'J'"
Li-ek Haven *? 12 7 11 253 iV

lA.M. P M
Williamsport.. '? 22v s3O 12 40 4 w
Milton ?? 222 » ls» 127 447

"m "Lewisburg "1 0 (V> 1 15 412 '
Sunbury. ar 3SJ »46 1 651 6 Hj %̂

A. M. A M P M P M I
Sunbury lv j I ,* Si 2 i»> 5 251
South I'anville 7 11 io 17 221 »50
Catawissa - 7 32i 10 S.> 2:*- 6 iVsi
t: BbK iusburg.. " 7

"

10 43 2 4 615
Espy Ferry " 742 fio 47 16 I!' '[[
Creasy 752 10 Mi 2V> 6 ...[
NesO\ij-eck " 802 11 05| 805 e 4(>

""

,\ M A 51 P. M. P M :

Catawissa lv 7 :i2 10 38 288 008
>iCSO'lu'Ck lv 828 i i 11. 705
Kook (Hen ar II 22 7 2s
Fern (Hen " ssl 11.1 32 7Si
Tomhicken " *Vs 11 5 > 7*2

"

Itar.lelon " !« l!» 11 >s \u25a0 SH, 806
"

Pottsville " 10 15 0 55 (
AM A 51 P M P M

"

Nesetiieok lv hO2 ; 11 u"> .3 o> jin\u25a0
Wapwallopen..ar sl l II 2i' 320 (> 62
Moittnaijua ....

" 831 11 32 330 701
Nanticoke " 8 vt 11 54 310 710

P M 1
I'l.vm lb Ferry" I OlVi 12 ir 2 35: I 7 2s
Wilksbarte ..." «lo 12 lo 4u> 735

AMPMP M P 51
Pittston DAH) ar u?y 12 V> i 4 ,V 536
Scranton "

" 10 08 124 521i0 05

Weekdays. 112 Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor at?d " Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Su:>bury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry aud Philadelphia
and Washington and between HarrisPitts-
tiurg and the West.
For lurther information apply to Ticket Agents

/. /»'. IIL'TCIIIN«SON, J. R. H OOP,

Gen'l Manager. UaCl Pas* «'r Ay

tfhoes, Shoes
Stylisil!

Cixeap !

IReliaTole I

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

TIIK CELEBRATED

Carlisle Slh»ph

AND THE

Proof

|{libber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ.

H BV!
A R.ella'ble

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Rooflnfe

Spoutlne and Ceneitil
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ran*M»
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES TBG LOWEST!
QUALITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXBOJV
NO. 116 E. FEONT ST,

0 s s
! 112 3 3

F 'i d
! s s-

? I & 2
la » £

i 5 W
? l

I W i
»» a C1 i

® a
<=p w

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
INEFFECT MARCH 20th, 1902

.TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE

For Philadelphia 11:24 a. m.
For New York 11:24 a. m.
For Catawissa 11:24 a. m, and 6:04 p. m.
For Bloomsburg 11:24 a. m,
For Milton 7:32 a m., and 4:00 p. m.
For Williamsport 7:32 a. m, and 4:00 p. m.

Trains for Baltimore. Washington, the South and
West via 1! «V O. K. R. leave Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia at 7:55,11:26 a m , 3:46, 7:27 pin.
Sundays 3:20 a in, 7:55. 11:26. 3:46,7:27 p.m.
Additional trains from -4th and Chestnut street
station, week days, 1:35, 5:41, 8:23 p. in , Sunday

1 ;35, 5:23 p. la

TRAINS FOR DANVII.LK.
"

Leare Philadelphia 10:21 a. m.
Ixave Williamsport 10:00 a. m.. 4:30 p m.
Leave Milton 11K)0 a. m , 5:20 p m.
Leave Bloomsburg 7:10 a. m , 3:30 p m
Leave Catawissa 7:16 a m

, 3:3 C p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street Wharf and
South street Wharf.

For ATLANTICClTY?'Week-days Express, 9.00

10:4 i a. m. (LOO Satunlays only.) 2:00. 4:00. 5:00
7:15, p.m. Accommodation $:00 a. in.. 5:15. p.
m. Sundays?Express, 9:00. 10:00 a. m.. 7.15 p.
m. Aecomriodation >:00 a. m., 5:00 p. m.

LEAVE ATLANTICClTY?Week-days?Express,
7 :55. 9.-00.10.15 a m.. 2.50, 5.30. 7:80 p. in Ar-

oemmodation 6:25 a. m.. 3:50 p. in. Sundays
?Express?lo:ls a. m., 4:30.5 :0, 7.30, p. m. Ac-
oommodation?'7:ls a. ro, lAip. m.
Parlor Cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE MAY and OCEAN cm'-Weekdays?-

>4O a. ra. pm. Suu.iays?Chestnut Street,
5.45. South Street, S:3O a. irt

NEW YORK AND ATLANTICCITY EXPRESS
Leaves NEW YORK (Liberty Street) ;*40 am,

S:4O p. IU.
Li aves ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays?8:50 a. m .

2.15 p. 111.

Detailed time tables at tieket offices.
W. A. GARRETT. EDSON J. WEEKS.

t«-n". Supt tien'l Kg\
Reading Terminal. Philadelphia.

Will You
Be as Wise as

The

Woodman?
If so. w will Buy

PEGG'S
COAL

AT

344 Ferry Street.


